Abstract: This paper studies the controllability of parallel magnetic suspension. The most basic magnetic suspension system consists of a suspended object (floator), an electromagnet and a power amplifier. In parallel magnetic suspension, multiple floators and electromagnets are controlled with a single power amplifier. The concept and the fundamental properties of parallel magnetic suspension systems have been already presented. They are classified according to the output of power amplifier and the connection of coils. However, the polarity of electromagnet has not been treated yet. In this work, the effect of the polarity is taken into consideration. It is shown that the controllability is independent of the polarity. 
INTRODUCTION
A basic magnetic suspension system has a single floator and electromagnet that is controlled with a single power amplifier (Schweitzer & Maslen, 2009 ). In parallel magnetic suspension, multiple floators and electromagnets are controlled with a single power amplifier (Mizuno et al., 2010a) . Mizuno et al. (2009 Mizuno et al. ( & 2010a have proposed the concept of parallel magnetic suspension and clarified the fundamental properties of parallel magnetic suspension systems. The feasibility of parallel magnetic suspension has been also demonstrated experimentally .
Parallel magnetic suspension systems are classified into current-controlled and voltage-controlled ones according to the output of the amplifier (Mizuno et al.,2010a) . They are also classified into series-connected and parallel-connected ones according to the connection of the coils. In seriesconnected parallel magnetic suspension system using electromagnets solely, the bias current of each electromagnet is common. It causes some inconvenience in constructing practical suspension systems with different-mass floators. The promising method of adjusting each bias flux independently is to use permanent magnet for providing the bias flux. In other words, hybrid magnets are used for suspension. In such suspension systems with hybrid magnets, the effect of increasing coil current on suspension force depends on the polarities of the permanent magnet and the electromagnet. When they have the same polarity, the suspension force increases. In contrast, the suspension force decreases when they have the opposite polarity. However, such magnetic polarities have not been considered in designing the controller. This paper shows that the controllability is independent of the polarity so that stable suspension can be achieved with both the polarities. Figure 1 shows a single-degree-of-freedom-of-motion model for analysis (Mizuno & Takemori, 2002) . A hybrid magnet consisting of permanent and electromagnet is used for generating and controlling suspension force. The floator is assumed to move only in the vertical direction translationally. When x presents the displacement of the floator from the equilibrium position where the attractive force generated by the permanent magnet balances the gravitational force, the equation of motion in the neighbourhood of the equilibrium point is given by
BASIC MAGNETIC SUSPENSION SYSTEM

State Equation
where m : mass of floator, s k : gap-force coefficient of hybrid magnet, i k : current-force coefficient of electromagnet, i : current flowing through the coil. When the permanent magnet and electromagnet have the same polarity, the parameter i k is positive. Otherwise, it is negative.
The electrical circuit equation associated with the electromagnet becomes
where L : inductance of coil, R : resistance of coil, b k : velocity-voltage coefficient, v : voltage applied to the coil.
The magnetic suspension systems are classified into two types according to power amplifier. One uses a power amplifier with current output so that the coil current can be treated as a control input and the control system is designed based on Eq. (1) solely. This type is called as current-controlled magnetic suspension system. The state equation is given by
where
The other type uses a power amplifier with voltage output so that the voltage applied to the coil is treated as a control input while the coil current is treated as a state variable; the control system is designed based on Eqs.(1) and (2). This type is called as voltage-controlled magnetic suspension system and the state equation is given by
Basic lemmas
The following conditions are critical for the controllability of each system.
These conditions are fairly realistic in a practical point of view.
Lemma 1. The current-controlled magnetic suspension system whose state equation is given by Eq. (3) is controllable when the condition (5) 
Q.E.D.
Lemma 2. The voltage-controlled magnetic suspension system whose state equation is given by Eq. (4) is controllable when the condition (6) holds.
Proof. It is apparent since the controllability matrix v C is given by . (8) Q.E.D.
PARALLEL MAGNETIC SUSPENSION
The concept of parallel magnetic suspension is illustrated by Fig.2 in which the multiplicity (number of floator and electromagnet) is three; three floators and electromagnets are controlled with a single power amplifier. In principle, the multiplicity can be set arbitrary (Mizuno et al.,2010a) . The connection of coils is of two types: (a)series and (b)parallel. We focus on series-connected systems whose multiplicity is three in this paper.
In the basic magnetic suspension system, the bias flux for suspending the weight of the floator is usually produced by making a constant current flowing in the coil of electromagnet, which is usually referred to as bias current. In such system, the control flux inevitably has the same direction of the bias flux; when the control current increases, the suspension force also increases, and vice versa. In the series-connected system, the bias current is common among the multiple electromagnets. It is not convenient to suspend floators with different mass. One method of adjusting each bias flux independently is to use permanent magnet for producing the bias flux for suspending the weight. In the following, parallel magnetic suspension with hybrid magnets are treated.
Matrix, vector, variable and parameter related to the kth subsystem consisting of a floator and the corresponding hybrid magnet is denoted by a parenthetic superscript k, for example, It is assumed in the following that each current-controlled subsystem is controllable, that is ) , (
is controllable. The necessary and sufficient condition is given by
In discussing the controllability of parallel magnetic suspension systems, the following condition is critical (Mizuno et al., 2010a) .
This implies that the open-loop mechanical dynamics are different among the subsystems. Figure 3a shows an example of parallel magnetic suspension systems with triple hybrid magnets. The connection of the coils is series. From a view point of magnetic polarity, there are two types: uniform and mixed. In the uniform-polarity system, all the hybrid magnets have the same polarity Typically, the polarity of the permanent magnet is same as that of the electromagnet. In this case, all the suspension forces increases when the control current increases so that
CONTROLLABILITY TEST CONSIDERING MAGNETIC POLARITY
Current-Controlled System
In the mixed-polarity system, the polarity of one hybrid magnet is different from the others. In the example shown by Fig.3(b) , the suspension force of the second hybrid magnet decreases, whereas the other forces increase, when the control current increases. It indicates that
The state equation of current-controlled system is represented as follows. 
where .
The following theorem is fundamental to parallel magnetic suspension.
Theorem 1. The current-controlled series-connected suspension system whose state equation is given by Eq. (13) is controllable when Eqs. (9) and (10) 
The determinant of 3 cs C is obtained as
When Eqs. (9) and (10) hold, the determinant is not zero. Therefore,
Equation (15) indicates that the controllability is independent of polarity, or the sign of
Voltage-Controlled System
The state equation of voltage-controlled system is represented as follows. 
where 
It is reasonable to assume that
It is to be noted that both the polarity configurations shown in Fig.3 are possible also in the voltage-controlled parallel magnetic suspension systems. When the permanent magnet and electromagnet have the same polarity, the parameter ) (k b is positive. When the polarity of electromagnet is opposite to that of the permanent magnet, the parameter becomes negative.
Theorem 2. The voltage-controlled series-connected magnetic suspension system whose state equation is given by Eq. (17) is controllable when Eqs. (9), (10) and (21) 
The second column is calculated as
The rank of 
The determinant is also unaltered by this operation. Using such operations successively, we get 
When Eqs. (9), (10) and (21) hold, the determinant is not zero. Therefore,
Equation (26) 
SIMULATION
To verify the feasibility of parallel magnetic suspension, several numerical simulations are carried out. The first example treats a current-controlled series-connected parallel system with uniform polarity. The coefficient matrices in the state equation (13) 
Since the conditions (9) and (10) are satisfied, this system is controllable. Therefore, the poles of the closed-loop system can be assigned arbitrarily by state feedback. 
The poles of the closed-loop system are selected as (31) Figure 4 shows a transient response of the closed-loop system with an initial condition
It demonstrates that all the floators return to the desired positions ( 0
The second example is a current-controlled series-connected parallel system with mixed polarity. The coefficient matrices in the state equation (13) are given by 
All the floators return to the desired positions as well. The settling time and the control input are same as in the previous example.
CONCLUSIONS
The controllability of series-connected parallel magnetic suspension with hybrid magnets were studied analytically. In the hybrid-magnet suspension system, two configurations of polarity are possible; the polarities of permanent magnet and electromagnet are same or opposite. It was shown that the conditions for parallel magnetic suspension systems to be controllable were independent of polarity configuration. It was demonstrated by the simulations that parallel magnetic suspension systems can be stabilized even if they have mixed polarities.
The zero-power control is often applied to magnetic suspension systems with hybrid magnet (Mizuno & Takemori, 2002) . We have already succeeded in the realization of this control in the parallel magnetic suspension system (Mizuno et al., 2010b) .
